Family
Succession
Planning

Helping your farm
to stay strong
for generations

“

It was a very successful process.
The facilitator’s skill, sensitivity
and respect gained the confidence
of us all so we could negotiate
and reach an agreement that
we all felt comfortable with.

”
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Rabobank Family
Succession Planning

EST.

Helping farming families
for over 15 years

1,850
Farming families
we’ve helped with
succession planning

4.9/5
Participant rating for
Foundations of Farm
Succession Workshops
3
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The journey
of succession
Farm succession is a challenging and rewarding
journey. It is about more than just ‘handing
over’ the farm. It involves your family.
Having worked with family businesses for
over 15 years, we have developed a process
to assist rural families in negotiating the
issues associated with business succession.
Families who start their succession
planning early benefit from increased
financial security for each generation,
increased motivation for the next
generation and greater family
cooperation. Regular review of your
succession plan is also recommended to
reflect changes in the business and family.
Every family farm is different so one
solution does not fit all. Our succession
planning services offer a proactive
approach to help your family business
realise its potential and deal with change.

Business
Management
Business
Ownership

Family

Family Succession
Planning Meetings
Individually tailored family meetings that
focus on family business communication
and decision making for all stages of the
farm succession process.

Foundations of Farm
Succession Workshops
Small group educational workshops
dedicated to on-farm family members
where families work proactively to
explore business agreements with regard
to working together.

Goals

Short-term
Long-term

✓ Income
✓ Relationships
✓ Career
✓ Independence
✓ Housing
✓ Retirement
✓ Ownership
✓ Family legacy
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“

The family meeting service
is a process that makes it
simple to explore family and
personal goals without feeling
threatened by the situation or
wanting to walk away from it.
I highly recommend this service.

”
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Family Succession
Planning meetings
Our independent facilitators run family meetings
where everyone can have a say about their needs
and goals. It helps to keep discussions on track,
making it easier to ask the tough questions.
A Rabobank facilitator is independent
and their role is to run a meeting for your
family where:
Everyone has a say about their needs,

goals and interests
Discussions stay on track and the

tough questions are asked
Future plans for the business and

family are talked through
Outcomes and agreements are

confirmed

Phase 1 : Discovery and
Communication
Focus is on communication and
discovery of the goals and aspirations of
each generation. The meeting aims to:
Hear perspectives and goals of others
Discuss succession planning issues

Phase 2 : Succession Planning
This meeting is usually one to three
months after the first and aims to:

Who attends?
All family members are encouraged to
attend, whether on-farm or off-farm,
including spouses.

What preparation is needed?
Each family member will need to think
about their goals and also complete a
confidential questionnaire. Information
regarding ownership and business
performance from your business’
accountant is also required.

What stage do we need to be
with our succession planning?
The meeting agenda is based on
your own family’s progress in your
succession journey.

Update information based on

actions taken
Discuss and analyse options
Make decisions and develop an

action plan

Next steps

What is the role of advisers?
Input of professional advice during
the process is usual (eg accountant,
financial adviser or lawyer). Advisers
may contribute to meetings by being
available in person or on the phone
during a part of the meeting.

The facilitator prepares a meeting report.
A flexible approach is taken to reflect
your family’s progress and to build on
ideas previously discussed.
Sometimes the ‘Discovery and
Communication’ meeting is enough to
meet your needs. Updating a succession
plan in further meetings over time is also
quite common.

What happens after
the meeting?
The decisions and follow-up actions
will be recorded in a report by
the facilitator. It will be up to the
nominated family members to
complete the next steps and to decide
whether to formalise their agreements.

or concerns
Review current capability of

the business
Identify options available to the family
Decide actions or follow-up

What is the fee?
A fixed fee covers all of the facilitator’s
time in running a full day meeting
along with preparation, report
writing and follow up. Contact us for
more details.
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“

The farm succession workshop was
very well run and facilitated.
Probably the most constructive two
days I have spent regarding the
farm and the family.
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Foundations of
Farm Succession
Workshops

Who attends?

This workshop will help you develop foundations
for the family and business to work together
effectively towards common goals.

Each person lists their needs,
expectations and concerns regarding
the business. Financial information
will also need to be collated by a
family member or accountant. This
information is for reference by family
members only.

The two-day workshop covers:
How to achieve family business

agreements on the goals and needs
of all generations
Business performance, structures

and ownership
Next generation’s return – what it

means for the current generation and
off-farm siblings
Career strategies for both generations
Opportunities to work together or

The workshop is facilitated by Rabobank
specialists along with presentations
from independent legal and
accounting advisers.
This is an interactive workshop with
learning promoted by sharing and
working through ideas with others
who face similar challenges. Action
planning by each family is encouraged
with phone follow-up after the
workshop to review progress.

Up to eight families attend
each workshop.
On-farm family members where
the children have been working in
the business for less than ten years
or for families where children are
considering returning to the farm.

What preparation is needed?

What stage do we need to be
with our succession planning?
For families in the early stages of
succession planning who are looking
to develop a plan and structure for
the next generation.

What is the role of advisers?
Gathering financial information may
require the input of your accountant.

independently
Family/business communication and

decision making structures

What happens after
the workshop?
Families are encouraged to maintain
regular communication in family
business meetings and to confirm their
agreements in a ‘Family Constitution’.
There is a phone follow-up by the
workshop facilitator with your family to
discuss your progress.

What is the fee?
There is a single fee for the whole
family. Accommodation costs also
apply for staying at the workshop
venue. Contact Rabobank for
information about workshop details.
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Top 5 tips for
succession planning

Start the conversation with all
family members early for
a greater chance of success.

Involve all family members in
the conversation and ensure
the flow of information is equal.

Establish goals for each individual;
explore, discuss and investigate
any areas of misalignment.

Ensure all family members
are aware of financial reality,
possibilities and needs.

Don’t make assumptions, find
the courage to ask questions
and express what you really want.
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“

The succession workshop
achieved the outcome we have
been trying to arrive at
for the last few years.

”
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Our Family Succession Planning team
is here to help.
Rosemary Bartle
Head of Succession Planning
Phone: 0439 550 399
Email: Rosemary.Bartle@rabobank.com
Call your local branch on
1300 30 30 33
or visit www.rabobank.com.au
for more information

